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Introduction

Addition of photographs used in MPPA’s 1988 “Pictures of the Year” contest.

Box List

Box 1

“50 Yards Off Course,” by Jeff Taylor (1 photograph)
“A Hard Day’s Night,” by Jeff Taylor (1 photograph)
“Alzheimer’s: One Man’s Long Goodby,” by Bob Hulsey (3 photographs)
“Ballet Fatigue,” by Mary Kelley (1 photograph)
“Bible School,” by Mary Kelley (1 photograph)
“Burn Out,” by Jeff Taylor (1 photograph)
“Dancers,” by Rick Graefe (1 photograph)
“Fire In The Hole,” by Rick Graefe (1 photograph)
“Hat For the Ring,” by Jeff Adams (1 photograph)
“Helen Martin,” by Mary Kelley (1 photograph)
“Homecoming,” by Mary Kelley (1 photograph)
“In The Mainstream,” by Mary Kelley (8 photographs)
“Is My Apartment Gone,” by Fred Blocher (1 photograph)
“Knife Maker,” by Jeff Adams (1 photograph)
“Low Tech Fire Fight,” by Jeff Adams (1 photograph)
“Midtown Fire,” by Doug Miner (3 photographs)
“Prayer Vigil,” by Mary Kelley (1 photograph)
“Reunion,” by Mary Kelley (1 photograph)
“Road to Divestment,” by Jeff Taylor (3 photographs)
“Seminary Bells,” by Doug Miner (2 photographs)
“Soccer Scramble,” by Mary Kelley (1 photograph)
“Tough Job,” by Rick Graefe (1 photograph)
“Winter Coats,” by Rick Graefe (1 photograph)
Unlabelled portraits (8 photographs)